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strengthen their self-reliance. 
Why is action  
needed?
n	 Child	labour	in	agriculture	





















or fibres – problems that may not 






family farm. As a result they often 
have	no	time	for	school	or	are	too	



















in some form of productive activity.
n	218	million	children	are	in	work	
defined as child labour. 
n	126	million	child	labourers	are	


















in hazardous work. 
•	 Latin	America	and	the	Caribbean	
had the fastest decrease – from 
16.1% to 5.1%. 
•	 Asia	had	a	decrease	but	not	as	
much as was expected – from 














at a grueling factory job. Yet	
tens	of	millions	of	children	face	
hazardous,	even	potentially	
deadly, situations in agriculture. 



















fisheries, as well as improving 
access	to	and	incentives	for	
education. However, above all, 
policies	for	eliminating	child	
labour	must	address	its	root	
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Who are the child 




fisheries are often underestimated 
and	underreported	in	labour	statistics	
and	the	total,	even	now,	remains	
elusive. Yet in almost all poor farming, 











as employees – even those whose 
helping	hands	contribute	to	the	











up to 5 percent of the labour force 









boys work in the fields and with large 
livestock.
What are the policy 
goals?














growth can occur. National economic 
growth	can	contribute	to	solving	
child labour issues if the benefits of 
growth	are	passed	to	the	poor	through	
complementary	measures	such	as:	
n	 national labour and social policy	





n	 education and training – providing 
affordable	access	to	quality,	
relevant	education;	
















prevent child labour 




ending child labour. Prevention must 
be	based,	above	all,	on	recognition	
that	poverty	is	the	major	underlying	
cause of child labour. Families need 
income security and social benefits, 
such	as	access	to	health	care,	if	they	
are	to	survive	short	and	long-term	
household tasks differ from child labour
Participating in household farm and off-farm activities, especially in subsistence 
farming,	gives	children	an	opportunity	to	develop	skills	they	will	need	to	succeed	
as farmers. It also gives a sense of belonging to the community that leads 
to feelings of self esteem and social security. This participation becomes an 
issue	when	farming	activities	interfere	with	schooling,	when	family	farm	work	is	
hazardous	or	when	children	must	take	paying	jobs	to	help	support	the	family	and	
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crises	without	depending	on	extra	
labour or income supplied by children. 
Employers’	and	workers’	organizations	
should	also	share	responsibility	for	
finding solutions. At the same time, 
key	development	and	human	rights	
frameworks, such as the millennium 
Development	Goals	and	poverty	
reduction	strategies,	should	address	






productivity, diversification of 
economic	opportunities,	improved	






















needed on their farms. Design 
vocational	courses	that	meet	
specific needs of young farmers, 
provide	encouragement	and	help	
prepare them for the future. 




crop loss. With government or 
non-state	agency	support,	these		
can	link	to	larger	structures,	such	
























demand for child labour.








parents’ absence.  
moving forward with 
specific initiatives
n	Undertake gender disaggregated 
research – assess the unique 
problems	girls	face	as	child	
labourers	so	appropriate	support	
programmes can be designed.
n	Study effectiveness of education 
incentive programmes 








or regular, legal or illegal. It does 
not	include	chores	in	the	child’s	




child of an education. It refers to 
working	children	below	the	national	
minimum employment age. 
worst forms of child labour
 unconditional – work that involves 
children	in	activities	such	as	
child	prostitution,	pornography,	
trafficking, forced labour, child 
soldiers. 















(e.g., by targeting boys and/or girls, 
secondary education, etc.). 
n	Set up awareness-raising and 
training opportunities for employers 





n	Establish locally relevant 
regulations for employing children 
and for improving health and 
safety standards – provide training 
in	integrated	production	and	pest	




n	Make school relevant for farm 
children – sponsor junior farmer 




n	Mainstream child labour issues 
into existing activities – take 
advantage	of	existing		development	
programmes	in	developing	




n	Support development of labour-





the “SARD and…” policy briefs are designed 
to encourage and assist  
governments in developing and implement-
ing policies to achieve sustainable agricul-
ture and rural development.
this series is produced by the SARD 
initiative, a multi-stakeholder framework 
established to support the transition to 
people-centred sustainable agriculture and 
rural development. it is led by civil society, 
supported by governments and inter-govern-
mental agencies and  
facilitated by fAo.
www.fao.org/sard/initiative   
ilo conventions cover child labour
IlO convention No 138, minimum Age 
IlO convention No 182, Worst Forms of child labour 
IlO convention No. 184, Safety and Health in Agriculture 
With increasing global awareness of the potential effects of hard and often dangerous labour on 
children’s development, health and education, 156 nations had, as of 2006, ratified convention 
182. As a result of an 11% decrease in child labour globally between 2002-2006, the IlO office 
has	now	set	a	goal	of	eliminating	all	worst	forms	of	child
labour by 2016, as part of its global Action Plan on the elimination of child labour. This target has 
























international labour organization (ilo)
international programme on the 
elimination of child labour
ipec@ilo.org  




World food programme (Wfp)
nicholas crawford
nicholas.crawford@wfp.org




international union of food, Agricultural, 
hotel, Restaurant, catering, tobacco and 





collaboration with Paola Termine, Jennie 
Dey de Pryck, Peter Hurst and others 
(contacts).
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